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QUESTIONS RAISED BY THE CONTEMPORARY 
ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT 
Martin CONWAY 
1' feel privileged to have the chance m share with you, briefly2, three of the 
ways in which the ecumenical movement of our times has been exploring the 
role of the local church. 
1. The calling to unity in Christ. 
This is at the heart of the entire ecumenical movement. Already in the first 
major text in which the then participating churches reached agreement on the 
goal of unity, namely the declaration from the 196 1 Third Assembly ofthe WCC 
in New ~ e l h i ~ ,  the local church plays a key role: 
<<We believe that the unity wluch is both God's will and his gift to his Church is being made 
visible as al1 in each place who are baptizd into Jesus Chnst and confess him as Lord and Saviour 
are brought by the Holy Spint into one committed fellowship ... » 
That some long paragraph later speaks of the church in each place being 
((united with the whole Chnstian fellowship in al1 places and al1 ages)), but it is 
1. 1 take the liberty to refer to myself as a man whose experience has been greatly shaped and enriched 
by the friendships and explorations of the World Council of Churches, ever since on my first Sunday as a 
student at Cambridge University 1 heard a sermon preached by the German pastor, Martin Niemoller, reporting 
to English Christians on his way home from the 1954 second Assembly of the WCC in Evanston, USA. 
2. Since the time alloted in the Congress was just 10 minutes, 1 am taking the liberty of adding references 
and other aspects of the fuller discussion these points deserve in Notes. 
3. In The New Delhi Reporr (London, SCM Press and New York, Association Press, 1962), pp. 116ff. 
For the wider context of this statement in the developing experience of the WCC, see the various articles on 
«Unity» in the Dictronary of the Ecumenical Movement, edd. Lossky, Miguez, Pobee, Stransky, Wainwright 
and Webb (Geneva, WCC Publications and Grand Rapids USA, Wm B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1991) 
to which 1 contributed the article on «Local ecumenism)). 
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no accident that the accent falls first on the local reality, the local expression of 
the communion into which Christ calls his people. 
The declaration recognizes, in a paragraph of commentary on the phrase 1 have 
highlighted, that the word ((place)) must under modem conditions point both to 
a local neighbourhood and to such ((places)) as the school where Christians study, 
the office or factory where they work; in addition ii may ((imply not only local 
communities but also wider geographical areas such as states, provinces or 
nations)). Here they are surely reaching out to the way in which the phrase ((the 
local church)) rejoins what this congress has in mind with the phrase d e  
particular church)). 
One vital implication from this relatively early text is that the search for the 
unity God wills for his Church is to be served and furthered at least as much by 
initiatives taken at the local leve1 as by those that come from the ((higher)) levels 
of church life and decision-making. A much used slogan comes from the Lund 
Faith and Order conference of 1953': ((The ecumenical movement is not alive 
unless it is local.)) More profoundly, the China Christian Council, in bringing to 
the 1991 Eighth Assembly of the WCC in Canberra their request to resume 
membership in the world body, pointed out that their experience of years of 
isolation had taught them that: 
<<important as it is for Chinese Chnstians to have a self-hood of their own, there cannot be a 
full self-hood of a church apart from its being a member of the universal Church of Jesiis Christ. 
The particularity of the church can be developed only within the universality embodied in such an 
organisation as the World Council of ~ h u r c h e s . ) ) ~  
4. Sign~. of the Spirit, the Oficial Report on rhe Canberra Seventh Assembly, ed. Michael Kinnamon 
(Geneva, World Council of Churches Publications,and Grand Rapids, LISA, Wm B. Eerdmans, 1991), pp. 9f. 
1 have quoted this paragraph within a discussion of how that Assembly handled the complex questions of 
«Gospel and Culture)) in my shorter account of the Assembly. Thar 'S When rhe Body Works - -he Canberra 
Assembly of the WCC as a foretaste of a Council of the universal Church (Birmingham, Selly Oak Colleges, 
1993). The reference the Chinese Christians make to having «a self-hood of their own)) needs to be heard in 
the context of the long and often bitter discussion of the relation between the Christian missions and the 
imperialist domination of China in the 19th century. Carl Gutzlaff, the first Protestant missionary, entered 
China -be use it was the only way open to him, he believed, at the time- on a foreign boat canying opium as 
part ofthe nefarious trade that led to the humiliatingtreaties, by which -among otherthings- the New Territories 
of Hong Kong were ceded to Britain for 99 years in 1898. On the Catholic side, French military and political 
power was frequently -and successfully- invoked to further the wishes of the Catholic missions. 
Chinese Christians today still ruefully remember the slogan widely used, until the aLiberation)) by the 
Communist army in Octoher 1949: «one more Christian, one less Chinese)). The fact that Chinese Christians 
can today speak without qualification of chaving their own self-hoodn is one of the most remarkable 
sea-changes for the Christian cause in our time. All the more remarkable that within a generation those same 
Chinese should be taking the initiative to seek in the WCC far-reaching international and inter-confessional 
relationships with their fellow-Christians throughout the world. 
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That pointer to the link between the local and the universal is given yet more 
profound significance in the key paragraph of the article Bishop Lesslie Newbi- 
gin contributed to an important -but lidie known- study of unity at the local leve15: 
(tThe adjective "local" refers to the "place" where the Church is. (...) What is the relation of the 
Church to this "place1'7 It is an intrinsic, not an extrinsic relation. (...) The "place" of the Church 
is ihus not its situation on the surface of the globe, but its place in the fabnc of hurnan society. (.. .) 
The Church is wrongly described unless it is described as the Chiuch forthatplace, andthe meaning 
of the preposition "for" is determined (...) by what Jesus Christ has done, is doing, and wdl do with 
and for the world as its author, redeemer an consummator. The Church in each place is the Church 
for that place, in the sense in which Christ is for mankind and for the wor1d.n 
Here the calling to unity in the incamate Christ is shown to belong inescapably 
6 to the calling to obedience in' mission . 
2.  The calling to vitality and efectiveness in mission 
From a quite different starting point, the WCC undertook in the 1960s a series 
of 15 studies of particular churches, each made by a person from a different 
culture who had sociological as well as theological skills, in order to try and 
discern what ((general principies)) could be discemed about the ((vitality of a 
church)) from careful, empirical study of how these very different churches had 
5 .  In Each Place - Towards a Fellowship ofLocal Churches Truly United (Geneva, WCC Publications, 
1977). The remainder of Newbigin's article is a fascinating cornrnentary on this paragraph, showing how the 
callings to mission and unity are wholly and intimately intertwined, and cannot be understood apart from each 
other. He draws not a little on his experience as minister, after his retirement, of a small congregation of the 
LJnited Refomed Church in a poor, racially mixed area of Birmingham. Other articles in this study report, 
perhaps especially those by the Roman Catholic René Beaupere of Lyon, France, andthe Greek Orthodox John 
Zizioulas, now the Bishop of Pergamon at the Ecumenical Pairiarchate, deserve attention too. 
6 .  Newbigin's full text ofthis paragraph deserves to be recorded here inthe Note: «What is alocal church? 
This apparently simple question raises, in fact, the profoundest issues conceming the nature ofthe Church. The 
adjective "local" refers to the "place" where the Church is. But this "place" is pari of the secular world, pari of 
the world of nature and culture. What is the relation of the Church to this ((place))? It is an intrinsic, not an 
extrinsic relation. The «place» is not just the latitude and longitude of the spot where this church happens to 
be; it is not externa1 or accidental to the being ofthe church. The "place" ofthe Church is thus not its situation 
on the surface ofthe globe, but its place in the fabric of human society. The Church cannot be described apart 
froni its place. The Church is wrongly described unless it is described as the Church for that place, and the 
meaning of the preposition "for" is detemined christologically: that is to say, it is determined by what Jesus 
Christ has done, is doing, and will do with and for the world as its author, redeemer and consummator. The 
church in each place is the Church for that place, in the sense in which Chnst is for mankind and for the world. 
Just as Chnst is not understood unlrb; He is understood as the Word by whom al1 things came to be, for whom 
they are, and in whom they are to be consummated, and as the Last Adam in whom done mankind's destiny 
lies; so also the Church in any place is not rightly understood unless it is understood as sign, instrument and 
first-fmit of God's purpose in Christ for that place. And in this sentence the word "place" must mean the whole 
secular reality of the place, including its physical, social, cultural and political aspects)) (In Each Place 17f.) 
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responded in their missionary practice to ((the factors that impinge upon the 
7 
whole human society in which they are set» . 
After reaáing al1 studies, severa1 of which have become classics in the 
8 description and analysis of the church involved , the study panel found that they 
could draw theological conclusions only in atantalisingly minimalist way. Thus, 
in face of the obvious differences between the 15 chuiches, they conclude: ((This 
is the Church . . .  in its diversity.)) By this they mean a strong statement that the 
diversity, not to say the divergences and contradictions between the different 
churches, is much ((more than superficial)). Indeed ((it is the resemblances rather 
than the differences which are superficial)). ((Diversity appears as a basic char- 
acteristic of churches, as it is of human beings.)) In the epigrammatic form in 
which the 1975 Sixth Assembly ofthe WCC made the same point in its text about 
evangelism: ((Jesus Christ does not make copies; he makes originals.)) 9 
Moreover, this diversity is not just in the expression of what it means to be 
Church, it is a diversity in self-awareness in relation to the surrounding culture, 
a self-awareness that is constantly changing -precisely the relation which is all- 
important for the church's mission, for any efforts to accept God's challenge to 
missionary obedience. So we dare not presume to judge one another in our 
different situations and churches; we can only, indeed must accept one another 
because of what the Holy Spirit may be doing with each of us, and for the sake 
of what the Holy Spirit knows of us, not of what we can know of one another 
-just as John insisted in the Letters to the Seven Churches in Revelation. 
Still more, this diversity is vital to the whole calling of the universal church, 
because in our constantly changing situations it enables us to go on leaming from 
7. This very considerable and long-range study process, each ofwhose 15 projects resulted in afull book 
on the church concerned, is described in a short and dense but rich booklet Can Churches Be Compared?, ed. 
Steven G .  Mackie (Geneva, WCC, and New York, Friendship Press, 1969). 1 have summarised its findings and 
discussed the value of the study in an article Helping the Ecumenical Movement to Move On : Hollenweger 
and the Rediscoves, Of the Value OfDiversrty rn Pentecost Mission and Ecumenism: Essays on Intercultural 
Theology ed. Jan A. B. Jongeneel, a Festschrift in honour of Prof. Walter J. Hollenweger (Frankfurt/Berlin/ 
Paris, Peter Lang, Studies in the Intercultural History of Christianity, Volume 75), pp. 273-287. 
8. To list but three of these World Studres ofChurches in Mission, published between 1958 and 1970: 
a )  The Growth of the Church in Buganda - An attempt at understanding, by John Taylor (London, SCM Press 
and New York, Friendship Press, 1958). 
h) Solomon Islands Christianity - A  Study in growth and obstruction, by A. R. Tippett (London, Luttenvorth 
Press and New York, Friendship Press, 1967). 
c )  Haven of the Masses - A study of the PentecostalMovement in Chile, by Christian Lalive dlEpinay (London, 
Luttenvorth Press and New York, Friendship Press, 1969). Onginally written in French, as Le Pentechtisme 
dans la socrété chrléenne: essar d'approche sociologique (these miméographiée, Geneva 1967), this study is 
also published in Spanish as El Refugio de las Masas, very probably by Editorial La Aurora, Buenos Aires. 
9. Breaking Barriers - Oficral Report of the Fflh Assembly of the World Council of Churches, Nairohi 
1975, ed. David M. Paton, (Published in collaboration with the WCC by London, SPCK and Gand Rapids, 
USA, Wm B. Eerdmans, 1976), p. 46. The sentence quoted comes from the report of Section 1 of the Nairobi 
Assembly, on ~Confessing Christ Today), and from the passage entitled «Search for Cultural Identityn. 
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each other, growing by each other and so becoming always more than we have 
been. ((Judgment will need to be made in the long run not so much on the nghtness 
or wrongness of what any one person or church says or does at any moment, as 
on the adequacy or inadequacy of the ways by which that person/church is 
invited, welcomed, supported, encouraged, involved in conversation and also 
questioned and corrected, in a free and open setting where there is no extemal 
authority other than that which is recognised as the working ofthe Holy ~ ~ i r i t , » "  
3 .  One atternpt to practise these calllings 
In England, these two explorations have started to be put into practice in the 
lives of certain local churches in a way that is as yet far too little known and 
studied, let alone followed outside the imrnediate company of those involved. 1 
am refemng to the {(Local Ecumenical ~rojects)), of which there are now some 
500, where two or more denominations decide, by a formal, written agreement, 
to work permanently together within a common framework. Some of these 
involve united congregations served by two or more ministers of different 
denominqions with a single building and which fulfil their wider relationships 
and obligations through the separate synods ofthe various denominations, others 
start from two con regations sharing a single building (and almost always grow 
1 P into rather more) . 
10. From my discussion in That 'S  When the Body Works 47f. The important statement from the Canberra 
Assernbly entitled «The Llnity of the Church as Koinonia Gifi and Calling)) was amended at a late stage to 
include some sentences drawing attention to limits in the positive appreciation of diversitylies: ((Diversities 
which are rooted in theological traditions, various cultural, ethnic or historical contexts are integral to the nature 
of comrnunion; yet there are limits to diversity. Divarsity is illegitimate when, for instante, it makes impossible 
the common confession of Jesus Christ as God and Saviour the same yesterday, today and forever (Hebrews 
13:8); salvation and the final dzstiny ofhumanity as proclaimed in Holy Scripture and preached by the apostolic 
cornmunityu (Srgns of the Spirit 173). 
For n fuller discussion of both the strengths and the lirnitations oftakiig diversities seriously, see the study 
by Michael Kinnamon: Trutlr and Community - Diversrty and its Limrts in theEcumenicalMovement (Geneva, 
WCC Publications and Grand Rapids, LISA, Wm B. Eerdmans, 1988). This is drawn much more from the 
((Faith and Orden) dimension of the ecumenical movement than frorn the -comparatively recent- debate about 
((cultural identityn, but sets out important and generous guide-lines better than any other book 1 know. 
11. The idea of these \vas born at the first -and still so far only- British Faith and Order Conference, held 
at Nottingham in 1964. It was there suggested that churches should work togetherto create «areas of ecumenical 
experiment)) in which at least sorne of the practices, let done "rules", that kept denominations apart, could be 
suspended in order to allow the experiment of working together. Each was to have a written ((Declaration of 
Intent)) signed by the appropnate authonties of the participating churches (bishop, moderator of presbytery, 
etc.), and a ((sponsoring body)) composed ofthose authonties which would meet reguiarly to give oversight to 
the life of the ((experirnentn and interpret its experience and discovenes into'the wider life of their churches. 
In the early days, such congregations were mostly established in areas expected to be «difficult» (e.g. 
working class housing estates) or where a somewhat more adventurous ((bishop-figuren was glad to tq out 
something different with a like-minded colleague in another denomination. Given the situation of inter-church 
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These LEPs, as they are affectionately known, are by definition pioneering 
attempts to obey the calling to unity in Christ, at least between the denominations 
who are officially involved -though in many cases 1 have met in their congrega- 
tions lay persons who have been delighted to join in a fellowship where one can 
simply consider oneself a ((Christian)) without having to worry about a denomi- 
nation!: often having started ther Christian pilgrimage in some quite different, 
even distant, denomination. They demonstrate, for example, innovative and often 
creative pattems of liturgy, drawing on the strengths of various denominational 
traditions. They almost always have to struggle with the varieties of tradition, 
legislation and practice on such delicate matters as requests to marry divorced 
persons in church or to «re-baptise)) as believers those who were baptised as 
infants but have newly come to an experience of faith as adults. 
In studying the ways in which they respond to such challenges, 1 have c,ome 
to realise that they are no less interesting and significant for the wider life of the 
churches as examples of fresh experience and thinking in respect of the missio- 
nary calling. British churches are only starting to think of themselves as called 
to mission -for a couple of centuries we have thought of ((mission)) as something 
relations in England at the time, it was not surprising that the majority of these early examples were 
Anglican-Methodist, though there are several which from early on involved several churches, e.g. the 
Methodist, Baptist, Congregational, Presbyterian and Anglican bodies sponsoring the united Church of the 
Holy Family in Blackbird Leys, Oxford, from 1965 on, who already then expressed the hope that the 
co-operation with the Roman Catholics ofthe area would grow closer and fuller overthe years. On this example, 
see the 65 page booklet by Dorothy Fox, BlackhirdLeys - a Thirty YearH~story (privately published, available 
from the Church at 1 Cuddesdon Way, Blackbird Lzys, Oxford 0 x 4  5JH). One of the few publicly published 
accounts of an LEP is How We Grew a Local Ecumenical Project by Ray Simpson, Minister of the Project in 
Bowthorpe, Nomich (Bramcote, Notts, Grove Books, 1984, Grove Pastoral Series No. 17). 
But before long other examples of churches working in co-operation discovered that there was here a 
framework of importante to them: the four churches in the centre o? Sutton, for example, in South London, 
whose partnership in mission led them beyond the deliberately non-committal framework of a local Council 
of Churches, or the three -Methodist, United Reformed and Anglican- in Cotteridge, Birmingham, who decided 
to sell two oftheir buildings, use the money to enlarge and modernise the third (the Methodist) into a full-scale 
community centre which could also house a united congregation served by two half-time ministen, and have 
found themselves growing into a church vastly more effective in mission than any ofthe three had previously 
dreamed of becoming. So it was not long before the terminology of «experiment>> had come to seem 
unfortunately belittling, and the change was made into «Local Ecumenical Projectsn, on which the British 
Council of Churches (to 1990, now Churches Together in England) sponsored a specific committee giving 
national ovenight, and which has published a considerable literature (enquiries to the Group on Local Unity, 
C.T.E., 35-41 Lower Marsh, London SE1 7RL). 
The Roman Catholic share in this whole adventure has become cons'iderable in recent years, not least since 
the Bishops' Conference for England and Wales decided in 1978 that they could not continue in membership 
of the inter-church comrnission preparing for a Covenant for Unity between the majar churches, but would 
gladly encourage whatever co-operation was possible at the local level; see Local Churches in Covenant 
(Caiholic Information Services, 1983, pp. 20). 1 have no up-to-date figures, but can guess that in at least one 
third of the 500 recognised LEPs there is some degree of co-operation with the local Roman Catholics, and 
that in some 50 cases the Roman Catholic Church is a formal partner in the Project. 
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to be pursued in «other>) usually non-Christian and impoverished, parts of the 
world- but here the need to think and act freshly in order to communicate to the 
people around just what a church is and what it is for, when the conventional 
labels of ((parish church)) or ((free church chapel)) no longer apply to the 
building(s), is virtually inescapable. 
Especially where it is a new housing area in which an LEP is being establised, 
it is facinating to discover how central their role almost always proves to be also 
in the (<secular)) community life of the area. Again and again they discover talents 
and opportunities for the united church to serve as leader and pioneer in efforts 
to ((unite)) the general population in such things as a local newspaper, a sports 
club, provision for mothers and toddlers, etc. In this, no less than in their 
obedience in more specifically ((churchly)) activities, they quickly come to reflect 
the particular and peculiar culture of their immediate environment, and are thus 
examples precisely of the ((inevitable)), but more importantly enriching diversi- 
ties that 1 have mentioned above. 
To my own regret, one of our failures so far has been in regard to the task of 
encouraging the rest of the church to take the LEPs seriously as pioneers of what 
is going to face al1 British Christians in the long run, whether in regard to mission 
orto unity. 1 could wish, for example, that many more of our theologians teaching 
questions of unity or of mission would study their expenence, and draw out its 
lessons for the wider thinking and practice of our churches. But that would require 
a fresh approach to the task of theologians, encouraging them to give no less 
priority to the expenence of ((simple Christians)) than to books by ((learned 
colleagues»!, 1 dare to end with the prayer that God may grant a comparable 
freshness to much that is done in the next 25 years of the Catalan Faculty. 
l Martin CONWAY 
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